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Aprll17. 1998 

Re: Docket No. 980003-GU - Purchased cas AdJustment 
IPCAI Clause - lttaU!ft fOr CODfldfDUII Treatment. 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

.... , ..... , . 
. ......... , ..... , .... , .. ,, .... 

0 .. ,. • ...... 

yla Ftdenat EXpress 

we submit herewith on behalf of Peoples cas svstem, Its purchased gas adjustment 
filing for the month of March 1998 lconslst!ng of lal SChedules A·1, A·1 supporting Detail, 
A·2, A·3, A·4. A·S. and Mi. <bl Its Open Access cas Purchased Report for the month. ICJ 
Invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for tne month, ldl Its Accruals for cas Purchased 
Report, tel Its ActUaUAccrual Reconclllatlon for Gas Purcha~d Reoort tand Invoices theretol. 
and lfl Invoices reflecting prior period adjustments ana FCT R<afunos Uf anyll, a no reouest 
confidential treatment of ~:~rtlons thereof. 0 '-1 Y "3 t.. _ 'i '0/ 

This reQuest Is made pursuant to section 366.093, Florida Statutes. for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled "Peoples cas svstem·s ReQuest tor Confidential 
Treatment", the original and s copies of which are also enclosed herewith for filing. The 
sensitive Information contained In the enclosed documents has been shaded In grey or 
highlighted In yellow. (:)y 4 -,1 -'l gi 

we enclose a high densitY computer diskette containing the enclosed reQuest !IBM· 
oos 4.0, WPS.11 as reQuired by the Commission's rules. 

Finally, we enclose for filing 10 ·publiC" copies of the documents Identified aoove 
on which the sensitive InfOrmation has been whited out. 0 '-l q 3 'l . q l? 

Please acknowledge your receipt ar .J fi ling of the enclosures bY stamping the 
duplicate copy of this letter which Is enclosed and returning the same to the undersigned. 

Thank you for you· assistance. 

DMN 
Encrosures 
cc: Ms. Angle llewellyn 

Mr. w . Edward Elliott 
All Parties of Recoro 

SincerelY. 

'CA..<..~ ) M lfl. ~ c >-..____ 
DAVID M. NICHOLSON 

.:~" ~u..{; 
' . 



BEFORE TH"; FLOPJDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re Purchased Gas 
AdjUSiment (PGA) Clauso 

Docket No. 980003-(.iU 

Submitted for Fihng: 4-20-98 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S REQUEST 
FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursuant to Section 366.093, Florida Statutes. Peoples Gu S:'Siem ("Peoples"), submits 

the following Request for Confidential Treatment of portions of its purchliSCd gas lldJUSiment 

filing for the month of March 1998 (consisting of (a) Schedules A-1, A-1 Supportmg Ocllul, A-2. 

A-3, A-4, A-S, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for tho monlh, (c) on Open 

AcccliS Gn., Purchased Report, (d) on Accruals for Pipeline Charges, (c) 1111 llccrunls for Gas 

PurchiiSed Report , (f) an Accru:~VA\.tuo.l R:..onciliation Report rultl invoices therclo, one! (g) 

invoices rcnccting prior period lldjurtments, bookoul trannctions, and FGT Refunds (1f any)] 

which is submitted for filing in the above docket concurrently herewilh: 

I. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is 11 detailed justification for lhe requested 

confidential treatment of the highl ighted porti:>ns of Peoples' Schedules, lnvo1ces, Open Access 

Rcpon, Accrual Report, and AccruaUActual Reconciliation Report referenced obove. 

2. The material for which confidential classification 11 tou!lhl IS inlended lo be and 

is trealcd by Peoples and its affiliates u private and has nol been disclosed 

3. Peoples requests that the information for which it seeks conlidenual class11icntion 

no1 be declassified until October 20, 1999 Ci.£.. for a period of 18 months M prov1doo m Sccuon 

366.093(4)). The time period requested is necessary to allow Peoplct and/or 1ts •l'filiatcd 

companies to negotiate future gas purchBJC contracts w1thou1 lhci r supplicrslcompcliiOra (and 
ro- " ··r 

04436 t.·.l2i.l;;: 



other customers) having access to infonnation which would ndverrely afTectlhc ability of Peoples 

and its affiliates to negotiate such futufl! eonlni.Cts on fovornble tenns. The period of time 

requested will ultimately protect Peoples and its customers. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits the foregoing as its request for eonlldentiol treatment of 

the info.nnation identified in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully submitted. 

Ansley Watson, Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box 1531, Tamp11, Florida 33601 
(g l3) 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true eopy of the foregoing Request for Confidcnti11l 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System, has been furnished by regular U.S. Mail this 

17th day of April 199g, to an known parties of record in Docket No. 980003-GU. 

D~rAI'kA--
David M. Nicholson 
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A-3 II , IS-27 L (I) 

A-3 I I, IS-27 E-K (2) 

A-3 11-31 B (3) 

(I) This schedule shows the quantities of gas which Peoples purchased from its 
suppliers during the month, together with the cost of l.nlnsportation for such purchliSCS. These 
rates arc not publicly known but are, instead, the result of private negotintions between Peoples 
and numerous producers and gas marketing companies. Purchues arc made at varying prices 
depending on the term of the arrangement, tho time of year, the quantities involved, Md the 
nature of the service (firm or intenuptible). Prices at which gas is available to Peoples can vary 
from producer-to-producer or marlcetcr-to-marketcr even when non·price terms and conditions 
of the purchase arc not 1ignificantly different. 

This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tCI'TIU." Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples Jl"rchnscd gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing 1111pplicrs inf11rmation with "'hich to potentially or :u:tually 
control the pricing of gas cith.er by all quoting 11 panicular price (equal to or exceeding the shad.:U 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. Such supphers would be less 
likely to make any price concessions which they might have previously made, and could simply 
refuse to sell at 11 price less than those rates shaded here. TI1e end result is reasonably likely to 
be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 
its ratepayers. 

(2) The data are al~.-braic functions of the rate 111 which Peoples purchased gas (listed 
in Column L). ~ Rationale (I) above. Thus, this information would pcm1it a supplier to 
determine contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of (Peoples) 
to contract for goods or services on fnvorablc terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Floridn Stntutcs. 

(3) Publishing th.e nnmes of suppliers would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 
Md its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers, or 
permit a third pany to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples and the supplier. ln either 
case, the end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost 
of gas which Peoples must recover f'Om ill ratepayers.. 

r-.. No. .-.<ru 
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SCHEDULE LINE($) COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

A-4 1-24, 39 G·H (I) 

A-4 1-24, 39 C·F (2) 

A-4 1-18, 21-24 A-B (3) 

(I) This information iJ contractual· information which, if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of [Peoples) to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its .'Uppliers during 
this month would give other competing 111pplicrs information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rotes), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular 111pplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less like.ly to make any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably like.ly to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its rotcpaycrs. 

(2) Since it is the specinc rates el which the purrh~ wcrr made which Peoples seeks 
to protect, il is also necessary to protect the volumes or amounts of ti:,. purchi!SCS in order to 
prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale t l) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidential treatment of the names of suppliers and the receipt 
points at which gas was received. Disclosure of this information would be detrimental to Peoples 
and its rntepayers because it would help illustrate Peoples' supply infri!Siructure. Disclosing the 
receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacity 
nt those points. The resulting increase or decrease in o.vailable capacity would affect the cost of 
gas transportation for supply already secured. Disclosing the supplier no.mes would give 
competitors a list of prospective suppliers and invite the intervention of middlemen. In either 
case, the end result is reasonably likely to be higher gas and transporto.tion prices, and therefore 
an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

Jlod.<l l<o. 910110~ 
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SCHEDULE LINE<Sl COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

Open Access 10, 28-43, 
Report 48-49 CandE ( I) 

Open Access I 0-12, 
Report 30-53 A (2) 

(I) This daiJI is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), 

Florida Statutes. The information shows the thenns purchased froM each supplier for the month 

and the total cost of the volume purchased. Such information could be used to calculate the 

actual rates at which Peoples purclwcd gas from each supplier durine the involved month. 
Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased ga.s from its suppliers during this month would 
give other competing supplien information with which to potentially or actually control the 

pricing of gas eithu by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded niles), or 

by adhering t a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have been willing 
to sell gas at a lower nate would be leas likely to make any price concas1ons. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gu prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 

must recover from its ratepayen. 

(2) Publishing the names of aupplien would be delrimental to the ir11er .... 1s of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it wo11ld provide a list of prospective suppliers to Peoples' competitors. 
If the names were made public, a third party might try to intCijc:ct itself as 11 middlenu.n between 

the suppl ier and Pcopl~. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

lkKht Nu tiOOO) OU 
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tWO!CES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

March (4 or 14) I 
March (S or 14) I 
March (6 or 14) I, 6, 18 
March (7 or 14) I, 6 Supplier/Customer (I) 

March (4 or 14) I, 4 
March (S or 14) I, 6 
March (6 or 14) 2-4 Supplier/ 
March (7 of 14) 2-S, 7-9 Customer FaciS (2) 

March (7 or 14) 10-11 Rate (3) 

March (7 of 14) 10-11, 23 ThermsiAmouniS (4) 

( I) All h!ghlightcd information is contrletual information which, if made public. 
"would impair the efforts of (Peoples) to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statutes. Diac:losurc of the supplier names would be: detrimental 
to Peoples nnd its ratepoycra since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such iufomtaliol\ to intClject itSelf as o middleman 
between Peoples and the suppller. In either case. the end rcs<~ll is re.asonnbly likclv to be 
lncrc:ascd gas pric:ea, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples mu•t re,.,ver from it.s 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples rcquesiS confidential treaJment or all related tnformation tluat once rC\·c:aled 
would tend to indic:ate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples hu requested 
confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) obove. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing aupplicra information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be: less likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be: increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gu 
which Peoples must recover from iiS rotcpaycra. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs or the 
purchases in order to prevent tht usc or such information to calculate the rates. Sec Rat ionale 
(3) above. 

I..U.. N• 9IIOOOI.OU 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

March Invoice (14 of 14) Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of the lnrge amount of proprietary and confidential information contained 
on these invoices, Peoples hu requested confidential treatment of these PB!ICS in their entirety. 
Peoples' hM done so to protect two major types of information: 

( i) Rates - As. noted above, Peoples considers the rates at which it purchases gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give other competing suppliers information 
with which to potentially or actual.ly control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular 
price (equal to or cxc:ccding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate ofTcrcd by a particular 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rute would be less 
likely to mnke my price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas 
prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of tlte 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names • ru noted nhovc, Disclo~urc of supplier names would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples lllld its ratepayers since it woul<i r>rovide compctito~ "· itl1 
a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a middleman. Tiu: end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore llll increased cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

In llll elTon to protect the nll'f'• of its suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield nny 
related information ~ addresses, 1 Jne lllld fax numbers, contact persons, logos, mJ that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has 
requested confidential treatment. In this case, the fom1at of nn invoice alone may indicate to 
persons knowledgeable in the gus industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with Wld the 
frequency with whicb it does so. 

Po<lot ,.,. 9-l.OU 
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S!:!:!EQJ.!l. F.S LINES mL.l.!MNS RAIIQ~61,E 
"Accruals" 
p. I I, 9 
p. 2 I 
p. 3 I 
p. 4 1-3 
p. 5 1-3 
p. 6 I 
p. 7 I 
p. 8 I 
p. 9 I, 9-13 
p. IO I 
p. l l I c 
p.l2 I (Rate) (I) 

"Accruals" 
p. I I, 8-9, 16 
p. 2 I , 15 
p. 3 I, IS 
p. 4 1-3, 15 
p. 5 1-3, IS 
p. 6 I, IS 
p. 7 I. IS 
p. 8 I, IS 
p. 9 I , 8-13, 16 
p.IO I, IS 
p.ll I, IS B &D 
p. l 2 I , IS (Thrm/Acrd) (2) 

"Accruals" 
p. I I, 9 
p. 2 I 
p . 3 I 
p. 4 1-3 
p. 5 1-3 
p . 6 I 
p. 7 I 
p. 8 I 
p. 9 I , 9-13 
p. IO I 
p. ll I A 
p. l2 I (Supplier) (3) 

tJod.cc ,..... '*XIO}.(;U 
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(I) All shaded infonnation is contractual infonnation which, if made public, "would 
impair the efforts of [Peoples] to contrnet for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchli.Sed gas from its 
suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers infonnot.ion with which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gas eit.her by all quoting a particular price (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by n particular supplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at o lower rote would be less likely to malce 
MY price concessions. The end resu.lt is reasonably likely to be increased gns prices, and 
t.herefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is t.he rates at which t.hc purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from disclosure, it i.s also necessary to protect the volumes and costs of the purchases in 
order to prevent the use of such infonnation to calculate the rates. ~ Rlltionale ( I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 
nnd its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers to 
Peoples ' compctitoro and would facilitate the intervention of o middleman. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and t.herefore an increliSed cost of gas which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

...._..c·...-....y 
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PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATIONALE 

Februlii}' Ace. Rccon., D 
(pp. 1-5) 1-32 (Rate) ( I) 

February Ace. Rccon., 1-32 C and E 
(pp. 1-5) 93-95 (Thnn!Dollr) (2) 

February Ace. Rccon .. I. 3. s. 7. 9. A 
(pp. 1-5) II, 13,15, 17, (Supplier) (3) 

19, 21, 23, 25 
27, 29, 31 

(I) All shaded information is conlnlGtual information whic\ if made public. "would 
impair the efforts of [Peopl~) to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3)(d), Florida Stat.utes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its 
suppliers during tl1is month would give other competing suppliers information with which to 
potentially or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a pnrticular price (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rat~). or by adhering Lo a rate offered by a particular supplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate wouh.l be less likely to make 
any price concessio.ns. The end result is reasonably likely to be incr~ gas prices, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayen. 

(2) Since it is the rates at which the purchases were m.-de which Peoples S«lrs to 
protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes and toto! co~ • 1n order to 
prevent the usc of such informat:on to ca.lculotc the rates. ~ Rationale ( I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to Peoples and its r~tcpnyers 
since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective gas supplicn and would facilitate 
the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 



INVOICES INFORMATION RAI!ONALC 

February Invoices (1-6, 8-10) Entire Sheet ( I) 

(I) Because of tho lnrge amount of proprietary and confidential infonnntion contmned 
on tbeso invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pages in their entirety. 
Peoples' bas done so to protect two major types of infonnation: 

{i) Rates • As noted above, Peoples considers the rates at which it purchases gns 
confidential because knowledge of the rntes would give other competing suppliers infonnation 
with which to potentia!Jy or actually control the pricing of gns either by all quoting a pnrlicuJar 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rntes), or by adhering to a rnt;) ofTerecl by n panicul11r 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gns at a lower rate would be less 
likely to mllkc any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gns 
prices, and therefore an increased cost of gns which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

In nddit.ion to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of the 
volumes and totaJ costs of the purchases in order to prevent the use of such infonnation to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names • As noted above, Diselosun:: of supplier names would be 
detrimental to the intcresta of Peoples and Ita rntcpaycrs since it wouiJ provide compclit.ors with 
a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of n middlcmau. The wtd result is 
reasonably likely to be increased g.u prices, and therefore an increased cost of gns which Peoples 
must recover from its rntcpaycrs. 

ln an efTort to protect the names of its suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield any 
related information ~ addresses, phone and fax numbers, contact persons, logos, ~ that 
once revealed would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples hns 
requested confidential treatment. In this case, the format of an invoice alone may indicate to 
persons knowledgeable in the gns industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with and the 
frequency with which it docs so. 

~ ..... 91000}.(ltl 
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INVOICES L£NES INFORMATION RATIONAL!; 

February (7 of I 0) 1-7, II, 26 Supplier/Customer (I) 

February (7 of 10) 3-7, 12-20, Supplier/ 
23-28, 30-31 Customer Facts IL) 

February (7 01 10) 12-20 Rate (3) 

February (7 of 10) 12-20, 33 Thcnnsl Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted infonnntion is contractunl infonnntion which, if made public, 
"would impair the efforts of [Peoples) to contract for goods or sentic.-s on fnvornblc tenns." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be dctrimcntol 
to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with n list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third parry could use such infonnation to intelject itself ns a middleman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either cnsc, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore nn increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from ils 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related infonnntion that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the h.lc:ntuy of lh" g .. s supphcr s .. ~ which Peoples hn.~ rctjuestcd 
confidential treatment. ~ Rationnle (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from iss suppliers during 
this month would give other c<>mpcting suppliers infonnation with which 1 pvtcntially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal so or ~xcceding tlte shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas :11 a lower rase would be less likely to mnke any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices. ami therefore nn increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the usc of such infonnntion to calculate the rntes. See Rationale 
(3) above. 

l>oclc< No .IIXiO).(;U 
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PIPELINE INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATION!\~ 

February (7 of 10) J. 7, II, 26 Supplier/Customer (I) 

February (7 of 10) 3-7. 12-20. Supplier/ 
23-28. 30-31 Customer Facts (2) 

February (7 of I 0) 12-20 Rotc (3) 

Fcbrunry (7 of 10) 12-20, 33 Thc:nns/ Amount~ (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is conlrnctunl anfom1ntion whach. af mndc public, 
"would impair the eiTorts of (Peoples] to contrnc:t for goods or sea ices on fBvornhle terms." 
Section 366.093(3){d), Florida Suuutes. Disclosure of the supplier n: mcs would be • etrimcntnl 
to Peoples nnd its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with n list of rrospectivc 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could usc such information 10 intctjecl itself as a middleman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result •~ reasonably likely 10 be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an inc:n:asod cc1st of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
nuepnycrs. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related mfu. m .. l ion that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for whic 1 Peoples has requested 
confidc:ntialtrcaunent. ~Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates nt which Peoples purchased 11as from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information wa th which to potentiully or nctunlly 
control the pricing of 11as either by 1111 quoting a pnrt icular price (cqunltu or exceeding the shaded 
rntes), or by adhering to n rate offered by n particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result is rcasollllbly likely to be increased gas prices. and therefore an increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests conlidentilll t.reutmcnt of the volume- nnd total costs of Lhc 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such infom1ntion to cnlcul~ttc 1hc rotcs Sec Rntionalc 
(3) above. 

,_,,.._-Hill 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 
PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS 

Invoices ( I} Entire Sheet (I) 

(I) Because of lhe large amount of proprietary and confidential mformation contained 
on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pages in their entirety. 
Peoples' has done so 10 prot.eet two najo.r types of infornat.ion: 

(i) Rates - AJ noted above; Peoples considers the rates at which it purchascs gas 
confidential because knowledge of the rates would give other competing suppliers information 
with which to potentially or actwtlly control the pricing of gas either by nil quoting a particular 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate orrcrcxl by a particular 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a low::r rate would be less 
likely to make any price coneesaions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas 
prices, nnd therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

In addition 10 protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential ltcatment of the 
volumes and total costs of the purchOSC$ io order to prevent the use of such infonnation to 
calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names • As. noted above. n icdosurc of supplier names would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples and 11.!. ratepayers since it would provide competitors wi th 
a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a midcl!~a.n. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased 81loS prices. and therefore an increased cost o f gas which Ptopl~>~ 
must recover from its ratcp11yers. 

ln an eiTort to protect the names of its suppliers, Peoples hu also tried to shield any 
related information ~ addresses, phone and fax numbers, comact persons, logos, W that 
once revealed would tend to indieatc the identity of the gu supplier for which Peoples hilS 
requested confidential treatment. In this ease, tho format of an invoice alone may indicate to 
persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with and the 
frequency with which it does so. 
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INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONALE 
Prior Month Adj. 
I of S 
2 of S 
3 of S 
4 of 5 
5 of 5 

I of S 
2 of S 
3 of S 

3 of S 
4 of S 
S of S 

3 of 5 
4 of S 
5 of 5 

I, 6 
I, 3, S-6, 19-20, 22 
I, 3, S-6, 19-20 Supplier 
22, 25-26 

I, 3 
I, 3 
2-S, 7-9 Supplier Fncts 

I 0-11 
IS 
18 Rate 

10-11,23-24 
18, 24 
18, 24-25 ThennsiAmounts 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

{I) All highlighted information is contractual information which, if made public, 
"would impair the efforts of (Peoples] to eontm..l for goods or services on favorable terms." 
Scx:tion 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supp!ier names would be detrimental 
to Peoples and its ralepayefl since it would provide compeliton. with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information to ir.t':lject it:elf :tS "m1ddlcman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 
confidentia.l treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates ot which Peoples purchiiJCd gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or ncturuly 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, lllld therefore nn increased cost of gas 
which Peoples mUJt recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples rcqL ~ conlidential treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to calculate the rates. Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 
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INVOICES 

Cashout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 7) 
(p. 4 of 7) 
(p. S of 7) 
(p. 6 of 7) 

Cashou!IDookouts 
(p. 3 of 7) 
(p. 4 of 7) 
(p. S of 7) 
(p. 6 of 7) 

Cnshout/Boolcouts 
(p. 3 of 7) 
(p. 4 of 7) 
(p. S of 7) 

(p. 6 of 7) 

Cashout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 7) 
(p. 4 of 7) 
(p. S of 7) 
(p. 6 of 7) 

LINES 

7 
6 
6 
6 

7-8 
6-7 
6-7 
6-7 

2-S 
2-4 
2-4 
2-4 

INFORMATION 

Trading Price 

Amounts Due 

Trading Panner 

Tradang Panner 
Facts 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) Sinee November, 1993, FGT's tariff has required the assessment of charges to 
those customen which are not in balance on a monthly basis (an "imbalance charge"). This 
practice has encouraged FGT customers like Pcoplea to trade ("book-out") 1mbmlanccs w1th other 
FGT customers in an effort to avoid less favorable FGT imbal1111ce charges. 

The highlighted information (the price-per-thcrm for a specific boolc-out tr:mSliCtion) is 
contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of [Pcoples]to contmct 
for goods or services on favorable terms.• Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure 
of the book-out priec-per-them1 would give other FGT customers information with which to 
potentially or actually control lhe pricing of booked-out imbalanccs either by all quoting a 
panicular price, or by adhering to a price offered to a particular FGT customer 10 the past. As 
a result, an FGT customer which might have been willing to trade imbaiMccs ut 11 Price Per 
TI1erm more favorable to People. than the price renccted in lheae lines " ould likely refuse to do 
so. The end reault is reasonably likely to be higher book-out lr.IIUQction costs 1111d/or FGT 
imbalance charges, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Pcoplea must recover from its 
ratepayers. 



(2) The hig.hJij.hte<J lrtflllllllllttlllllll•l•tl Hf' thO VllltiiiiCI IKJokt<f HUt and the lOIII COSt 

of each lrllde. II ia DOCCUAI')' 10 lltlll«.llht VllhiiiiCI lllltlod IIOiliOIAI C:Oita Ill ord~r IO prcvefll the 

usc of such infonnatlon 10 Cllll~ulalo tht f)tlc t Jltf lhwu• In A tpcciOc tranmlion l'coplca 

therefore secka confidential trOIIIrtlflll nt 1111!'41 C'lllfloa "' WG II :irg lbtlonalo (I) above. 

(3) Discloaurc or l.ho Jl(l r \'lltllllliC'fl I hill lllllkd lrn ltiiiiiiCOI Wtlh l)coplel would be 

detrimental to the lntault o( ilt'ilf)lt'll tnrl Ill IIHCflb,YCfl 1lnco II ~oulll provide other FOT 

~ustomers with • list or pro JlCCIIvt huh~hmro lrntiOft , Mutouvcr •• th ird IIIII)' could use IUCh 

tnfonnation to intCljocl lttelr 111 " uth,hiiCIIIMil hct~c 11 f'l"llfllra 1/ld the 11(11' cutlontcr. In oil her 

~· the end result i• rcaJOttlbly likely HI ht hltcltrr hook uu1 lrlllwctlon 00111 und/or FOT 

tmbalmcc charges. nd therciUto 111 lr.t r -4<'11 tOll 11111•• which l'roJII Ot 1111111 recover from liS 

nuc:payers. 

Moreover, publllhlr•ll tho 11•11101 uf other JIIII(IIIIIO t'u•tomcrt wuh which l'c:oplc:a traded 

imbalances would be datrlmcntll It• lh lltlrrt•at• ol I'~IJtlo• 1111d h1 ratcpaycu b«1U10 ll would 

reveal elements ofProplct' CllfiMtll)' alflllflt)' (II~UC:IIl,Y. amount, and vicinity) 1/ld help lllullrllfc 

Peoples' rupply and ttnniJ'I()r1111IOfl lnll ~•lfucluro Dltchlllll¥ the amc"lnl or avullohlo plJ)Ciina 

capacity ot 11 spcclnc point could ttiUllllljlt tho Intel vrllllon or compctlnll •hipper•. IUJ>phcra, 

industrial cndusc:rt, Or ClfliCh,Y IJhlk 1 .. IIIli Ill lllOIIthll l tllfQ\il A polcniiAI CUJIOmcr'l d CCIIIOIII 

regarding the type or KtVlco II tlo.IH'I Ire e~IUtrr ~"-'· tho rnd rctull l1 rc:1.10nably likely to be: 

an increased cost of ttanlpUtt•I IOII, whl~h would lend Ill 111m 10 an lncrc:aJCd ro.a or lJDI which 

Peoples must recover from IIIIAII'flii)'~U 

(4) Poop let rcque.lllO!IniJ 111l•l tro•lnlflll ul•ll re~lulod lnfununllonthol onte rovc:nlcd 

would lend to indlctlc llcc ltlrlltll )' ur lhC~ JIO'I' ~Utttllllrrl thO I trllllod lmbnlnncca wllh People~ 

~ Rationale (3) above. 
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